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Asian and European Religious Culture in the Making of 
Japanese Psychoanalysis:

Findings from Heisaku Kosawa's Personal Papers

Christopher Harding, University of Edinburgh

Example 1: Psychologized Spirituality

[心理学的思考を使用するスピリチュアリチー]

[心理学的思考が中心]

Modern forms of belief, behaviour and belonging 

which tend to ignore traditional religious 

institutions, hierarchies, communities, and 

systems of knowledge and revelation…

…in favour of an emphasis upon the internal life 

of the individual and upon surveillance and 

transformation of that internal life

Example 2: Psychiatry’s Use of Religious Ideas

[精神医学における宗教的思考の使用]

-National Spirituality and Mental Health Forum

- Royal College of Psychiatrists’ Spirituality and 

Psychiatry Special Interest Group

Project 1: ‘Christian psychiatry’ in India and Japan,   

1940s – 1970 

[インドと日本における“キリスト教精神医学”]
Taiei Miura…? 三浦岱栄？
Project 2: Contemplative Christianity in 

Post-Independence India

[独立後のインドにおける観想的キリスト教]

Project 3: Heisaku Kosawa

[古澤平作]

Bede Griffiths 

1906 – 1993

‘TECHNIQUES OF THE SELF’:

Through self-inspection, self-problematization, 

self-monitoring and confession, we evaluate 

ourselves according to the criteria provided 
for us by others… 

Through self-reformation, therapy, and the 

calculated reshaping of speech and emotion, 

we adjust ourselves by means of the 
techniques propounded by experts of the 

soul.

Nikolas Rose

Governing the Soul

Techniques of the Self – negative consequences?

- Loneliness?

- Isolation?

- ‘Inner transformation’ distracts us from the 
outer world – less interest and energy for 

dealing with social and political problems?

- Weakened communities?

- Vulnerable to lifestyle advertising?

www.religionandmentalhealth.co.uk
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HEISAKU KOSAWA: Private Papers

- entries from Kosawa’s diary

- correspondence with colleagues in Japan and 
abroad

- notes on dreams

- notes on items he had read in the
newspapers

- notes on psychoanalytic sessions 

with clients. 

HEISAKU KOSAWA: Findings in Private Papers

1. Religion is a theme in almost every document: 

Buddhism, Shinto, Christianity, Judaism

[ほぼすべての資料において宗教がテーマ]

- We know about Kosawa mainly through his deshi: 

Okonogi, Takeda, and others

- These have tended to emphasise the professional 
credentials – and by extension, those of Japanese 

psychoanalysis as a whole – of Kosawa

- There is a credibility problem in talking about 

religion, especially for psychoanalysts

HEISAKU KOSAWA: Findings in Private Papers

2. Kosawa ‘very religious’ as a small boy

[子供のころ、信心深かった]

- Went to local shrine and talked about religion with 

a local priest

- Joined a Buddhist dormitory at school, and was 

influenced by the priest Chikazume Jokan and a 

‘Mr Atoda’
- Kosawa’s first major publication while training as a 

psychoanalyst was a critique of Freud’s view of 

religion

HEISAKU KOSAWA: Findings in Private Papers

3. First concern was ‘state of mind’; in exploring and 

expressing this, both religion and psychoanalysis 

had a place

[一番の関心は精神の状態に；探求するにも、議論するにも、宗教と精神分析の両方を用いた]

- In 1931, he asked ‘what is a religious state of 

mind?’

- Kosawa’s answer: zange [懺悔] (deep repentance, 
inspired by another’s self-sacrifice)

- Spiritual quest, in which Freud was uniquely but 

not exclusively important.

HEISAKU KOSAWA: Findings in Private Papers

4.  Concept of ‘healing’ and New Religions in Japan

[治療と日本の新興宗教]

- He was in contact with Masaharu Taniguchi in the 

1940s, leader of one of Japan’s new religions

- Did Kosawa contribute to Taniguchi’s Recovery 

From all Diseases? 

- They discussed a new Institute of Psychiatry, 
Buddhism, and were treating the same patient

- Kosawa was concerned about a difference of faith 

[信仰] between them


